With the development of science and technology, the emergence of satellite navigation system has brought about the revolution of the earth. GPS as the representative of the satellite navigation application industry has gradually developed into a global high-tech industry. China BDS navigation and positioning system has also emerged. In this paper, the signal acquisition part of BDS receiver is studied and discussed. The generation of pseudo-random code is simulated on MATLAB, and the signal acquisition is realized, and the Doppler frequency shift is extracted.
Introduction
In the field of satellite navigation applications, GPS receiver is the most widely used, but the GPS part belongs to the foreign research. In foreign countries, GPS receiver has realized multi-channel, digital and ingenious. To meet the needs of different applications, the development of satellite navigation receivers is from a single system GPS receiver, GPS/GLONASS compatible receiver, and then to GPS/GLONASS/BD and other different systems compatible receivers. The receiver currently available on the market has been more, such as Javad company, NovAtel company, the company's products such as FA Yu, but also continue to develop new products.
The domestic, abroad due to take strict restrictions and the security of all aspects of the receiver technology, and technology published literature rarely, which restricts the development of satellite applications to a large extent, but not conducive to independent research and application in china. In recent years, the domestic satellite navigation receiver to purchase imported from the developed transformation, has made a qualitative change, but by the technical level of the integrated circuit design and manufacturing constraints in high performance receiver key technology and Research on overseas development level is still lagging behind. A mature Beidou navigation receiver is designed to gain more economic benefits in the future navigation market in China. [1] [2] The receiver receives the Beidou satellite signal processing unit after conversion by radio frequency to an intermediate frequency signal into the digital receiver channel, completed the acquisition of satellite signals and tracking the main channel, demodulation and complete the navigation message in the tracking process. To demodulate the navigation message, the receiver must complete the capture of the signal. The performance of the acquisition will directly affect the speed and accuracy of the positioning and navigation of the receiver. Acquisition technology plays an important role in the receiver. In this paper, the baseband signal acquisition in Beidou satellite receiver is studied and simulated.
BD Signal System and Signal Processing Principle

A. Beidou signal introduction
In 2003, as the third "Beidou" satellites entered space, marking the completion of the Beidou generation system, making China the world's third independent navigation system of the country. However, there is still a big gap between the Beidou generation system and GPS. In order to overcome the shortcomings of the Beidou generation system, the Beidou two generation system has been started. China is expected to be completed in 2020 by the 35 satellites, the global compass two generation system. BDS is similar to other global satellite positioning systems, providing sea, land and air navigation and positioning services in all directions.
Both Beidou navigation and GPS belong to spread spectrum communication systems, and belong to direct sequence spread spectrum system. The signals transmitted by the Beidou navigation satellite can be divided into three layers in structure: data code, ranging code (PN code) and carrier wave. To start a data encoding, the encoding is the XOR sum and PN code so as to realize the combination of spread spectrum, and then their code and the carrier modulation using [3] modulation mode is QPSK, so that the formation of satellite navigation signal. The data code here refers to the D1 data, and the D2 data is not encoded. A navigation satellite receiver to receive satellite signal through the antenna, the signal sent to the RF module, the frequency conversion processing after analog digital conversion into a digital signal, then the signal is sent to the receiver baseband processing.
B. Doppler frequency shift Due to the inevitable between the emission source and the navigation satellite ground receiver relative motion exists, consistent signal which makes the receiver to receive signals basically not with the emission source in the frequency of the frequency, there will always be some differences between the [4] and the Doppler shift of the difference of the frequency of the original signal emitted by the satellite signal frequency and the emission source to accept the receiver. The specific formula is as follows:
Among them, r f the frequency of the receiving signal, t f is the frequency of the source signal, 0 v is the moving rate of the carrier, and s v is the speed of the satellite, e r is the radius of the earth. (3) The above analysis for the static ground receiver, because the satellites orbiting the earth during May to the receiver motion, namely the satellite close to the receiver in the process of movement, the distance decreases, it may be back to the receiver movement, is also in the process of exercise away from the satellite receiver, the distance between the two is increasing BDS for ground equipment because of Doppler frequency offset relative movement produced about can be achieved.
Discussion and Analysis of Signal Acquisition
The signal of Beidou system is composed of B1 and B2 carrier signal and B1 signal of the nominal frequency is 1561.098MHz, the B2 signal of the nominal frequency is 1207.140MHz; the Beidou system uses QPSK modulation, signal multiplexing method is CDMA, the range code is generated by the truncation of 1 yards from the balanced Gold code generated by two linear shift registers binary addition, and the code rate is 2.046Mcps, and the code length is 2046. The process of signal generation is: after the ranging code and the data code containing the navigation message are executed in binary addition,the modulated carrier is transmitted to the user via a satellite antenna. The capture process is to estimate the received signal, its essence is a two-dimensional search in the Doppler domain and code domain, by searching a rough estimate of the received signal Doppler frequency and code phase tracking loop for next step in laying the foundation of accurate synchronization. The satellite signal from the input capture module to the receiver that outputs the navigation message, the digital baseband processing process is shown in Figure 1 . Traditional signal capture model In order to receive signals close traction range tracking loop, the receiver must first be a satellite of Doppler frequency of the received signal in the phase shift and the pseudo random code to search, that is to say, the satellite signal received at Doppler frequency and code phase, three microsatellite sequences, as shown in Figure 2 . Serial sliding correlation method In the CDMA system, the serial search and capture algorithm is a very classic and the simplest algorithm. The principle is to perform a two-dimensional serial scan of the carrier Doppler frequency shift and pseudo random code phase of the received satellite signals in the time domain. Algorithm block diagram as shown in Figure 3 . Search on the carrier Doppler frequency points in turn at the same time, the local pseudo code generator with different delay PN sequence, so that the received signal sequence and local sequence repetition two looks at the relative slide. Each Beidou satellite has a specific code phase, the Beidou B1 frequency point, is the 1-2046 chip. When the received signal and the local carrier and carrier multiplication stripping, local pseudorandom code multiplication of pseudo code to get off the inphase and quadrature IQ two branch signal (stripping carrier and pseudo code sequence variable). In order to further improve the signal-to-noise ratio, the sampling points of a pseudo code cycle are accumulated and square operations are performed in the same direction orthogonal signal. In the ideal condition, the useful signal is only modulated in the I branch. Because of the unknown line of the received signal, it is necessary to sum the output signals of the IQ two branch to the correlation value. When the correlation value of the calculated output exceeds the capture threshold, the local reproduced carrier frequency and code phase have been roughly captured, and precise tracking and traction can be carried out. Otherwise, the next pseudo code phase and carrier frequency point need to be scanned continuously. For the classical time serial search method, the order of adjusting the local carrier frequency and the code phase is to search the Doppler frequency shift and the code phase by point by point. The satellite intermediate frequency signal with 1ms frequency step, using the 500Hz Doppler frequency scan was within 5KHz, the compass for worst case is need to traverse the 2046 chip, the need for coherent cumulative frequency: 41943 21 2046 1 500
In a 1ms pseudo-random code cycle, a serial correlation value can only get a Doppler frequency under a code phase, so the worst-case scanning frequency and code phase all the time required for 41943ms. The corresponding initial acquisition time is long, and it can not meet the requirement of fast acquisition for the receivers with higher real-time requirements. However, due to its simple structure and less hardware resources consumed, it is still a popular capture algorithm in static environment. The serial sliding correlation method used in this paper.
Experiment and Simulation
Beidou pseudo code generation module
According to the published Chinese Office of Beidou navigation system B1 signal interface file [3] "interface files", the Beidou system B1I signal spreading code is the use of code rate is 2.046Mbps, the 2046 code length Gold code, G code is mainly used for multiplex communication, the Beidou system is chosen as the important reason of spreading codes. The document defines 37 pseudorandom codes, 5 of which are assigned to the GEO satellite, and the remaining 32 assigned to the IGSO and MEO satellites. As the Beidou pseudo random code is punctured Gold code, strictly speaking, Gold code is no longer truncated balance Gold code, because the number of pseudo code 37 Beidou pseudo code nearly half of the "1" in the "more than 0" two, a number of other Beidou pseudo code the number of "1" and "0" strictly equal. The schematic diagram of the Beidou pseudo random code is given in the document, as shown in Figure 4 . The signal is carried out after two and by two 11 m sequence Gold sequence and the m sequence of the two phases is fixed to 01010101010, characteristic polynomial is respectively: 
In this paper, MATLAB is used to simulate the Beidou pseudo random code, and the Beidou Gold code is generated. The pseudo code length can be set, and the generated satellite number is selected. As shown in Figure 5 and Figure 6 , the computer simulation results show that when the delay is 0, the maximum autocorrelation value is 2046. Signal capture module Because of its simple structure and less hardware resource consumption, the serial sliding correlation method is still a popular capture algorithm in static environment. In this experiment, the serial glide correlation method is used to acquire the Beidou signal, and the module is simulated with MATLAB. Generates analog intermediate frequency signals and adds analog white noise, as shown in Figure.7 and Figure. 8 to capture the Beidou gold code. As can be seen from Figure. 9 3D capture chart, the frequency shift of the Z axis is 4000-4500Hz, and the Y axis is 800 slices. Its numerical output is visible. The Doppler shift is -4500Hz and the phase shift is 800, as shown in Figure 10 . Figure 10 . MATLAB simulation capture results chart.
Summary
In this paper, the Beidou B1 frequency point is concerned with 2046 pieces of code, and the specific code phase of each Beidou satellite is simulated. The simulated intermediate frequency signal is multiplied by the local carrier and pseudo code, stripped carrier and pseudo code, and the signal is captured by serial sliding to complete the local acquisition of carrier frequency and code phase. The capture of this paper is the best method in the static state. It is simple in structure and saves the hardware resource, so it can capture the Beidou signal accurately. It provides a solution for the development of baseband signal processing in Beidou receiver. The disadvantage is that in the case of high dynamic demand, the speed required may not be as expected.
